


Howdy, long time no see! Today was a big day for me: I have finally fulfilled my long-time fantasy of
getting fucked in the ass by dogs!

I went over to my playmate’s (Dom’s) house this morning. We fucked a few times and I let his
Rottweiler have my pussy. As with the first time, he knotted me briefly, but I think that part of me
just isn’t deep enough for him because he slipped right back out and decided he was done. What a
tease! But that was only the start of the day. The Rottie made up for it some with a lot of licking.

Later in the day we started getting my ass ready. We started with a small plug because regardless of
all the anal I’ve had in the past, it’s been a long time and that hole tightens back up super fast.
There was some initial pinching but it was like getting back on a bicycle…soon I was fucking myself
with the plug & having a great time so my Dom decided it was time for something bigger. I rode his
cock and it took a minute to get used to the size but once I did, WOW! I’d missed that so much!!

While he recovered I traded up from the small plug to a little knotted toy & fucked myself with that
for a few minutes. Finally I was ready for the main event.

Out comes the Rottweiler…up on my back he goes…right up my ass goes his cock! And it didn’t hurt
a bit! It felt AMAZING! It wasn’t as intense as having him in my cunt but it was very satisfying to
finally get a dog’s cock & jizz in my ass. Sadly he didn’t get his knot in me but he did cum.

Next was the Pitbull. He’s hyperactive so if I’m being honest I was worried about him maybe injuring
my rectum, but nope, he was even better than the Rottie! Even though he didn’t tie me either
(dammit) he stayed on my back for a few minutes. His cock was so hot and comfortable in my ass. I
was kind of surprised I didn’t get that “OH NO MUST REJECT” instinct since it’s been so long…it
felt like it belonged there. When he was still I could feel his dick pulsing as he pumped me full of
doggy sperm. I could have easily stayed there half an hour or longer, just hanging off his dick,
getting bred…but I’m super happy with what I got!

As soon as the Pitbull pulled out my Dom stuffed the knotted toy back up my ass to keep the dogs’
cum inside me where it belonged while he nailed my cunt. Getting filled in both holes is the best!

And the perfect endcap was the Pitbull being super cuddly again. What an awesome day! I’m sorry
for not having pics or vid of this encounter…but once I do manage to get tied with 1 of them I will be
sure to request photos at least.

~~~~

UPDATE: After a few months of trial & error I got tied for the first time this morning!

A lot of prep went into making it happen & it was all worth it. My Dom plugged me with a Vixen
inflatable…whew that was a lot. But it gave me a chance to get used to what it was going to be like
& also stretched my hole more. After some double penetration play & a nice round of sex with my
Dom I was ready for the Rottweiler.

I was impressed by that dog. For all the excited dancing around he did when he saw that he was
about to get to fuck me he was a gentle giant again when it came time to actually do so. He got lined
up with my ass & put his cock right into it as easy as anything…then gave me a nice pounding to get
the knot it. And boy did I ever know when he got it inside my ass!! It was profoundly uncomfortable
at first. I could see why some guys panic & try to pull away when they 1st get knotted. But I stayed
put & gave it some time…as soon as I got used to it it felt really good. And the Rottie stayed put!!
Tied at long last!



He didn’t turn completely. Instead he stood side-by-side with me. I was trapped there unable to do
anything but kneel in place & take his cum…exactly what I’ve been fantasizing about for years. And
boy did he ever load me up with cum! Five hours later it’s still leaking out of me… I could feel his
cock pulsing nonstop. He & I both stayed there quietly while he shot his sperm deep into my ass. It
was deeply pleasurable & SO satisfying to get bred like that. On the floor, wearing a collar, getting
fucked, tied, & bred by a big horny dog is 1 of the best places I have ever found myself.

He made me his bitch for a good 20 minutes before we tried letting him turn around…but by then his
knot had gone down enough that he slipped right out. It didn’t hurt at all when he did. The whole
experience of him fucking my ass was remarkably painless. The only thing that hurt was a cramp in
my knee lol.

Amazing experience, 10/10, would recommend, will try again as often as I can.

~~~~

Well…it finally happened…the dreaded Knot Pulled Out Too Soon!!

Last night I took 4 loads, 2 from Master & 1 each from the Rottie & pitbull. The Rottie went too high
to start with so he didn’t get into my ass fast enough to tie me but his knot was stretching the very
outside of my hole. He came so hard I could feel his jizz pouring into me & swilling around. It was
amazing. It didn’t last nearly as long as I would have liked but I was still happy with how much he
came in me…and how hard I came on his cock.

The pitbull was up to his usual craziness & knotted his own sheath as soon as he got into the room
with me so I had to cuddle him into submission, lol. Finally when he was completely soft I got down
for him & he got right up my asshole. After some really nice humping he finally tied with me for the
first time. It was a lot to take but I think his knot is the perfect size — big enough to hurt a little &
take some getting used to w/o being overwhelming. It felt so good getting bred!

But then he got squirmy bc his legs were off the ground & he didn’t like that! Master helped him
turn & we ALMOST HAD IT, I was ALMOST ass to ass with him finally but then I felt the knot pulling
hard and went OH NO!! IT’S HAPPENING AND IT AIN’T GONNA BE NICE.

It wasn’t.

But I didn’t get all bloody like I’d feared & the pain subsided soon enough…and even still, I had 2 big
doggie orgasms wetting up my insides so I was happy. A little while later the pitbull got frisky again
licking my cunt & ass and he tried to hump my leg. I  thought maybe I’d get him to fuck me
missionary but it didn’t work out. Maybe next time!


